
 
 
 

Teak Isle Mfg. introduces new Yeti cooler mounting rod holder 
 
Ocoee, Fla. - Oct. 2, 2016 - Teak Isle Mfg. will introduce their new product, the Yeti cooler 
mounting rod holder, at the IBEX show Oct. 4-6. 

 
These new Yeti cooler mounting rod holders allow for easy storage of two rods on a yeti cooler 
while still accommodating boater’s tie down straps.  
 
Designed specifically to fit Yeti coolers, the rod holders feature an easy drop-in bracket mount 
that allows for installation in seconds. This easy installation also requires no tools or 
modifications to the coolers.  
 
The rod holders are fabricated from marine grade aluminum and are powder coated to withstand 
the harshest of marine environments. Vinyl inserts protect rods and reels and accommodates both 
spinning and bait casting styles of rods and reels.  
 
Rod holders can be mounted on both sides of the cooler to hold a total of four rods and have the 
ability to add a drink holder for extra convenience.  
 
All Teak Isle Yeti cooler mounting rod holders are built to be compatible with our cooler top 
cutting boards. In addition to rod holders to fit Yeti Coolers, Teak Isle also offers holders for 
Engel coolers. 
 
For more information, visit the Teak Isle website at www.teakisle.com or visit booth 521 at the 
IBEX show.  

### 
 

Teak Isle Mfg. is the trusted source for CNC cut OEM plastic and wood component parts for 
over 200 boat builders. Products include cabin entry doors, laminated cabinetry, Corian 
countertops, access doors, bent acrylic sliding doors, and King Starboard HDPE parts. In 
addition to offering complete OEM sliding door and screen door assemblies, Teak Isle offers 
replacement roller wheels assemblies and tracks on our new retail website 
www.boatoutfitters.com. Our in house engineering staff is available to work with you to design 
the best parts to fit your applications. 
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